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Decision No. -------

BEFORZ 'l1'!E PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSICt.1 OF nre STAlE OF CALIFORNL.\ 

In the Matter of the Suspension and ) 
Investi?ation on the Commission's ~ 
own mot~on of tariffs covering ex
c~nge area expansion in the Parkfield 
c:(;chanoe of San Miguel Telephone ) 
Company and exchange area expansion ) 
in the McKittriclt excnange of Kern 
Mutual Tele~hone Com~an • 

In the Matte~ of the Suspension and 
Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion of tariffs cove=ing ex
change area expansion in the Avenal 
and Paso Robles exchanges of The 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 

) 

~ 
) 
) 

Case No. 7081 

Case 1'10. 7112 

Arthur T. George & Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, 
by !2,enis T. Rice and Dudle~ A. Zinke, for 
The Pacitic Tetephone andelegraph Company, 
respondent. 

Josepn S. Ray, for San Miguel Telephone Company, 
respondent. 

J. P. Ivfaguire, for Kern Mutu,gl Telephone Company, 
respondent. 

William L .. Knecht, for Ca1ifomia Farm Bureau 
Pederation; and Neal C. Hasbrook, for Cali
fornia Independent 'teIephonc Association, 
interested parties. 

Ermet Macario, for the Commisoion staff. 

OPINION 
-~ ........................ 

Nature of Proceeding 
y 

San Miguel telephone Company, on March 3, 19G1, filed 

revised tariffs under Advice Letter No. 28 reflecting expansion 

of its Parkfiel~ exchange to include an area of appzo:cimately 

2[:.2 square miles of territory lying principally to th~ oouth and. 

cast of the present P.!lrkfielcl e:cchange boundaries. Tb,ereaftcr) 

11 Zerctnafter somet~es referred to as San Miguel. 
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y 
on Ma:ch 9, 1961, Kern Mutual 1clephonc Company, filed revised 

tariffs undo:: its Advice Letter No. l~l reflecting e~:pansion of 

its McKittrick exchange to include an area of approximately 200 

square miles of territory lying to the north and west of the 

present McKittrick exchange boundaries. A portion of the territory 

San Miguel desires to serve is sought by Kern Mutual to be included 

within its McKittrick exchange. Acco:din:;ly, on Marcl'l 21, 1961, 

the Commission issued its order of suspension anG investigation 

in the above Case No. 70S1, suspendtng the tariff sheets filed by 

San Miguel unde~ its Advice Lette~ No. 28 until August 1, 1961, 

and suspending the tariff sheets filed by Kern Mutual under its 

Acivice Letter No. 141 until August 7, 1961, unless otherwise 

he::einafter ordered. 

Thereafter, on April 14, 1961, The Pacific Telephone and 
11 

Telegraph Company filed revised t3riffs under its Advice Letter 

No. 7907 reflecting expansion of its Avenal exchange to the south 

to include an area of approximately 276 square miles and further 

reflecting the expansion of its Paso Robles exchange to the east 

to include an area of approximately l:·2.S square miles. A portion 

of the territory sought to be served by Pacific under its Advice 

Letter No. 7S07 was inc1uc1ed by San tvIigucl in its exp."lnsion of 

Parkfield exchange involved in Case No. 7081. Accordingly, on 

May 9, 1961 the Commission under Case No. 7112 suspended Pacific's 

teriff sheets filed by its A~vice Letter No. 7907 until 

September 12, 1961, un1ezs otherwise hereaftct o~dczecl. 

61 Rercinafte~ somc~imes referred to as Kern ~utual. 

1I Hereinafter sometimes referred to c::s Pacific. 
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Public Hearing 

After due notice, public hearing was held on both 

investigations on a consolidated record before Commissioner 

Fredericl~ B. !:~oloboff and Examinc'r v1illiam W. Dunlop on Hay 25, 

1961 at Bakersfield. At the hearfng San Miguel revised the area 

it sought to serve by excluding certain territory in the vicinity 

of Devil~ Den and certain dwellings on Smith Ranch. Pacific also 

:evised the area it sought to serve by deleting any e:~ansion of 

its Paso Robles exchange and by excluding certain territory from 

:he Avenal expansion so that no conflict be~leen Pacific an~ 

San Higuel e::change areas would result. The territory Pacific 

now proposes to add to its Avenal exchange area is shown on 

E,....hibit No_ 10. Neither Kern !·lutua1 nor San Miguel, however, 

was willing to withdraw from an overlap of some 40 square miles 

in their respective sought .:tress in and around Blacltwe1ls Corner. 

at the intersection of I{ighways 33 and L:·66 as shown on Exhibit 

No.2. 

In addit~on to exhibits and tcsttmony presented by 

witnesses for the three respondents, s~~ membezs of the public 

testified concerning the general need or their specific need for 

telephone service within the territory proposed by the respondents 

for inclusion within exchange areas. The Comra.ission staff 

presented maps of the several exchange areas and with the 

C~lifornia Farm Bureau Federation cross-examined witne~ses. 

In its closing statement the Commission staff expressed 

c~ncern over the large proposed expansion of the tr~ee excb~nse 

~=ca~ and pointed to the very spa~$e development of the tel~ito~J. 

A representative of the California Farm Bureau Feaeration ~8cd 

~hat oe~-vice be p~ovided where at all feasible in a~eas that 

previouzly have been denied telephone service. 
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At the conclusion of the one-day hearing, both matters 

we~e submitted subject to thc receipt of Exl1ibit No. 9 by June 9, 

1961. Such eXi1ibit having been filed, the matters now are reacly 

for decision. 

The Respondents 

San Miguel Telephone Company furnishes telephone service 

within two e:cchange areas) San Miguel exch~nge, principally in 
San Luis Obispo County, and P'~rltficld e:~cb.anse, principally in 

Monterey Cot.mty. Within its P.!lrkfield c~cch.:Jnge, San Miguel 

presently serves a total of 37 telephone subscribers. 

I~rn Mutual Telephone Company furnishes telephone 

service in four exchanges located principally in w~stern Kern 

County. These e::changes are Buttonwillow, Cuymna, Mc..T\.itt:-ick and 

Taft. A total of approximately 8,000 subscribers are ser'V'cd by 

Kern Mutual's system. 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is a Cali

fornia corpo~ation providing general telephone sCr'V'ice in large 

metropolitan areas and many other cities and communities of 

California, tnclud~S Avenal. 

Proposed Service by San Misucl 

The te=ritory San Miguel now seeks to add to its Parkfield 

exchange area includes approx~atcly 225 square miles of territory 

principally lying fn Kern County to the southeast of Parkfield as 

shown on E,:hibit No. l.;,. Within this territory San Miguel proposez 

to in~tall five public coin box telephones at v~rious locations on 

';l!.shways Nos. 33, l~l anc1 L:·6~) includinS one .Qt Blackwell:> Cott.e~. 

In addition, S~n Miguel proposes to cst~bli5h exchange telepbone sc~-v

ioe for 20 applicants or prospective subscribc4$ to suburban servic~ 

wit~in the tcnitoo:y includfng one businesc suburban telephone at 
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Slackwe11s Corner. San M~guel estimated it would se:vc 27 sub

scribers at the end of the first year and 35 subscribers at the end 

of the fifth year within the territory it now seel(S to add to 

Parkfielcl. 

Monthly =ates for tcn-pa:ty line suburban service would 

be $6.00 for business and $3.75 for residence customers. Higher 

g=ades o~ service would be offered at Parkfield base rates plus 

applicable suburban milease charges. 

San Miguel esttmated that to provide se~~ice within the 

area it seeks to serve would require an initial gross plant 

investment of $8,750. It further estimated that first year revenues 

from the new exchange services would amount to $1~323 comparee with 

operating e:~nses~ taxes and retu--n of $1,867. 

In addition, applicant estimated toll billings of $3~6l2 

during the first year, but this latter amount will be subj ect to 

settlements and applicant's probable earning position cannot be 

accurately fo=ecast at this time. If anything approaching this full 

amount is retained after settlements, applicant 1 s ta:, e~:pense 

esttnate appears low. 

Witness for San Miguel testifiecl that the tfme required 

to establish service to the five public co~~ box telephones and the 

20 p=ospectivc exchange services was 30 days after receiving 

authorization to serve the ter=itory. 

Except: for some l:O square miles of ter-.cito:ry in the 

Vicinity of Blacl~ells Corner which Kern Mutual also neek~ to 

serve ana the area on ~hicb certain dwellinGS on the Smith R~nch 

o:oe located v7hich Pacific ::ieel~~ to serve, no other telephone utility 

e:~rcz$ed a cle::lire to serve any of the territory set forth on 

Exb.ibit 1'1o~ 4 which San N4;uel seel~ to serve. 
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Proposed Service bv Kern Mutual 

The appro:ldmately 200 square miles of territory which 

Kern Mutual see~~ t\) add to its ~'1cKittrick exchange all lies in 

Kern County contiguous to the west and north boundaries of the 

present McKittrick exchange. v1ithin this area Kern Mutual 

presently serves residence suburban service to Twisselman Ranch 

and has so done since October 3, 1957. Kern Mutual also has 

received an application for suburban semipublic service at 

Blackwells Co:ner ~xhibit No.3) and indicated a potential 

requirement for telephone service at five other locations. 

Within the suburban areas which Kern Mutual proposes 

to add to its McKittrick exchange, sub\~ban ten-party line service 

woulo. be offered at monthly rates of $l~.85 for business and $3.20 

for residence custome:s. In this same area ten-party line semi

public coin box service would be offered at a minimum daily 

guarantee of 17 cents and a charge of 10 cents for each exchange 

message. 

To serve Blackwells Corner, Kern Mutual proposes to 

make use of an existing idle circuit on an Associated Oil Company 

pole line and make no line extension charges to the applicant 

because the extension can be made over an existing pole line. 

The total additional investment required to provide service to 

~l£lckwel1s Corner by Kern Mutual is estimated at $1,4.(;6. Annual 

revenues f~om this service arc esttmated at $310 with annual 

expenses including tolls and a 6~ percent return on fnvestmcnt 

estimatc,:1 at $320. A wibess for Kern Mutual testified that 

service could be established within three weeks. 

Except for some £:0 square miles of territory in the 

vicinity of Blacl(Wells Corner in Kern County which San Miguel also 
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seeks to serve, no other telephone utility e:q>ressed a desire to 

serve any of the territory Kern Mutual seeks to serve. 

The Secreta~1-Man~ge4 of the Taft Chamber of Commerce 

testified that he considered Blacl~ells Corner as part of the 

oil fields; that Taft was the center of the oil field area; and 

that residents of Blackwells Corner and Vicinity would look to 

Kern County for schools, fire and police protection, and shopping 

needs. 

Proposed Service by Pacific 

Pacifie now seeks to add approximately 183 square miles 

of territory to its Avenal exchange as set forth on E:dlibit No. 10. 

This territory generally lies to the south of AVenal along State 

Highways Nos. 33 and l:-1. Within this territory Pacific presently 

serves five toll station~ ~hrough lines which extend to Avenal. 

Pacific showed that it had obtained application~ for Avenal 

suburban exchange service from 25 cstablisl~ents and estfmated a 

demDnd of 31 ~in stations by 1963 and ~O main stations by 196i 

within the area it seeks to serve. It is proposed by Pacific that 

present toll station customers would have the option of cont~uing 

to receive such toll station service or of subscribtng to regular 

Avenal exchange service. 

Pacific proposes that the regularly filed and effective 

Avenal exchange rates would apply to the area proposed for 

inclusion within the Avenal e::change area. Monthly rates for 

suburban ten-party ltne service would be $5.10 for bustness and 

$3.50 for residence customers. Righer grades of service would be 

o~fe:eo at Avenal base rates plus cpplicable suburban mileage 

charge:;. 
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Based on first year operations of e,~anding Avenal 

e~changc, Pacific estimated that its not plant would be inc=easecl 

by $21,100; that its e:~ense$, taxes and return computed at seven 

pe:cent on net plant would be increased by $7,900; and that its 

revenues would be inc=eased by $3,800. 

Acco:ding to Pacific's witness, service coulci be made 

available within three months after authorization. 

Findings auc Conclusions 

Based upon a careful consideration of the evidence, 

the Commission finds and concludes as follows: 

1. W11ile the axe as sought to be added to the Parkfield, 

McKittrick and Avenal exchanges ere sparaely developed at 

present, the three respondent telephone utilities have 

expressed a desire to provide exchange service therein and 

e:cpect growth to occur. 

2. Each of the three respondents has a line extension 

rule under which exchange service is supplied. Such rule 

affords the possibility of cJ::tending service to new customers 

without such extensions being an unreasonable bu.den upon 

existing customers. 

3. Blacl~ells Co=ner is located approximately 26 miles 

airline noxthwest from the community of McKittrick and 

appA:'o:c.im,,-tely 3e miles airline southeast from the community 

of Parl~field. 

l:. The 4.0 square mile area in and around Blac!cwclls 

Corner in Kern County which both San Miguel Telephone Company 

ane Kc~~ Mutual Telephone Comp~~y seek to serve has a p~csent 

~nd potentially greater future interest with the McKit~rick 

c:~change of Kern Mutual Telephone Company than with the 
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Pa=l~ield exchange of San Miguel Telephone Company. 

5. The area sought by Kern Mutual Telephone Company 

in its Advice Letter No. 1£:·1 to be added to McKittrick 

exchange is tributary to such exchange 8~ca and, except for 

the 4~ square miles in and around Blac1~ells Corner, does 

not conflict with territory now being served or sought to 

be se:ved by any other telephone utility. We find the 

expans ion of McKittrick exchange ~s sought by !Cern Mut'llsl 

Telephone Company in Advice Letter No. ll:·l is not adverse 

to the public interest and should be autho=ized. 

6. As the area in .md around 'Clac~1ells Co::ncr and Lost 

Hills develops in the future, Kern Mutual Telephone Company 

should give consideration to the feasibility of establishing 

a separate district arca with separate toll rate point in 

the northern portion of the McKittricle exchange to minimize 

future potential exchange boundary problems in that portion 

of McKittrick exchange. 

7. The area as shown on Exhibit No. 10 filed in tbese 

proceedings sought by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company to be added to the Avenal c:::change has a present 

interest with Avenal and Goes not conflict with territory 

now being served or sought to be served by any other tele

phone utility. We find the expansion of the Avcn31 exchanze 

as sought by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in 

Exhibit No. 10 is not adverse to the public j~terest and 

should be authorized. 

C. The expansion of Parkfield exchange as shown on 

E?Jlibit No.4, if modified to exclude certain dwellings on 

Smith Ranch and if furthe:r modified to e:::clude some [:·4 square 
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miles of territory in the vicinity of :31aclG1ells Corner 

to el~inatc an overl~p of territory with Kern Mutual and 

to provide a reasonable exchange boundary as hcre~after 

authorized, we find will not be adverse to the public 

interest. 

9. If San Miguel Telephone Company expands its Par!tfield 

exchange as hereinafter authorized, San Miguel Telephon~ 

Company in the futu=e as t~e area in the southeastern 

portion of Pa:kfield exchange develops should give consider

ation to the feasibility of establish~ a separate district 

area wi~h separate toll rate point in the vicinity of Kecks 

Come::- to minimize future potential e::change boundary 

problems in that portion of Parkfield e:cchange. 

10. Tl1C tari~f filing made by San Miguel Telephone Company 

under Advice Letter No. 28 on March 3, 1961 and the tariff 

filing made by Tl1C Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 

under Advice Letter No. 7907 on April 14, 19G1 should be 

permanently suspen&ed. 

ORDER -----

Based upon the evidence of record and the findings and 

conclusions thereon set forth in the foregoing opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. ~1e suspension of the tariff filu13 made by San Miguel 

Telephone Company under Advice Letter No. 28 on if...arch 3, 19G1 be 

and it bcreby is made pe~~nent:. 

2. t>lithin si::ty clays after the effective date of this order, 

S~n MiGuel Telephone Company may, by a new t~riff filtng made in 

acco::Gancc ~lith the provisions of General O'l:der l~o. 96, incorpor~te 
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witbin itc Parkfield exch~nge the area of expansion shown on 

Exhibit No. L: modified to exclude the portion of Sect:~on 6 of 

To~mship 25 South, rtangc 17 East, shown on Exhibit No. 10 filed in 

the~c proceedings which The P~cific Telephone and Telegraph Company 

hcr~inafter is authorized to include within its Avenal exchange and 

fu~ther mod!£icd to exclude Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30 and 31 of 

Township 26 South, Range 20 East; Sections 6, 7, and 13 of 

Township 27 South, Range 20 East; Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 

13, l l )., 1S, 16 , 21, 22, 23, 2L~, 25, 26, 27, 23, 33, 34, 35 and 36 

of To'V;nship 26 South, Range 19 East; and Sections 1, 2, 3, t.;., 9, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 1L:., 1S and 16 of Township 27 South, Range 19 East .. 

3. If San Miguel Telephone Company exercises the authority 

co~tained in orde:ing paragraph 2 above, it shall, no later than 

sixty days after the effective date of such new tariff filing~ file 

2 ~~it~en report with this Commiscion setting forth with respect to 

the e~~c~ded portion of the P~rkfie1d exchange the following 

information: (3) the n3m.c of each subscriber served; (b) the class 

and grade of telephone se~~ice provided to each subscriber; (c) the 

loc~tion of each public pay station established; and (cl) the number 

of unfilled app1ic~tion3 for service. 

/.:.. TI1e suspension of the tariff filing made by Kern Hutual 

Telephone Company under A<!vice Lette;: t~o. lL.~l on March 9, 1951 be 

acd it hereby is removed and Kern Mutu~l Telephone Company is 

authori::cci and di'tccted to place sai~ tariff filing in effect as of 

the effective date of this order. 

5.. ~Jithi.n thirty eays after the effective o.~te of thi~ c.-de:!: 

Xern Mutual Telep~"l.onc Comp:;:ny sh~ll have established telep'ho:1(;! 

s~%-vice at Blacl~ells Corner in accordance with the request of 

M~. R. D. Sams conta;.ned in E~").ibit no. 3 filed in these proceedings. 
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Written report of the installation of such service shall be filed 

with the Commicsion by Kern l'1utual Telephone Company within five 

clays after such installation. 

6. lbe suspensi~n of the tariff filing made by The Pacific 

Tcle~hone and Telegraph Company unde~ Adv~ce Lette~ No. 7907 on 

Ap:-il It:., 19S1 be and it hereby is made permanent" 

7. 'V7ithin sixty days after tr,e effective date of this order 

The Pacific Telephone and telegraph Com?any may, by a new tariff 

filing macle in accordance with the provisions of General O=der 

~o. 96, incorporate within its Avenal exchange the area of 

expansion shown on Exhibit No. 10 filed in these proceedings. 

8. If Tl1C Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company exercises 

the authority contained in orderinz paragraph 7 above, it shall, 

no later than sixty days after the effective date of such new 

ta~iff filing, file a ~citten report with this Commission setting 

fo~th 'tr1ith respect to the e::panded portion of the Avenal exchange 

the followinz info=mation: (a) the nsme of each subsc~iber 

servec; \~) the clasc and grade of telephone service provided to 

each su~ccxibe~; (c) the location of each public pay station 

establi=heo; ano (d) the number of unfi~led applications for service. 

The Secretary ic cii~cctecl to cause a co~y of this order 

to be served upon each respondent, ancl the effective date of this 

~ecision shall be twenty ~ay$ after such service. 

Datecl a~ San Frand.9co ) California, this 
io~ day of ---------1-9-6-1. 


